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For the next four days the fresh-
men were to take a series of the
riiagnostic tests; class evaluative
tests over three days of lecture
in mathematics and English; phys-
ical examinations and uniform fit-
tings for R.O.T.C. They concluded
a busy schedule Monday with a
tour of local industry in the morn-
ing, and a smoker that evening.
Professor Haist, who worked
closely with these "engineering
hopefuls" described them as an
"alert and serious minded" group
that had adjusted well ta their
surroundings. In part he felt this
adjustment had been facilitated
through the study of hand books
sent in the summer to them by
the Blue Key Fraternity.
In this week of orientation, new
both to school and student, the fac-
fulty has been given the opportun-
ity to know better than ever be-
fore the needs and abilities of the
freshmen thus making pos-
sible a more. "student directed"
teaching approach. As a means of
blowing through on the work done
thus far an "intensive counseling
program" has been initiated.
Dean Moench summarized his
feelings on the orientation pro-
gram this way. "One hundred sev-
enty-one entering freshmen partic-
ipated in the orientation program
starting the day after Labor Day
and all of them are now registered
and attending Institute classes.
This first attempt at providing a
better introduction to Rose for new
students ran smoothly and on
schedule. The Faculty members







rsaiph Morgen, Rose President
r. Morgen Welcomes_
had many changes among us:
staff. Professor P. D. Smith has 
resigned to accept a position in in-
dustry. Mr. J. G. Moser is on Buy Your Homecoming Rose Students Back
leave for further study toward his This first issue of the second volume of THE EX-
Carr is also on leave for study Tickets Early  PLORER is a significant event. In its first year TI-Iiidoctorate at Purdue. Mr. Ken R. EXPLORER proved that it had a unique niche to fillwith Uncle Sam. Mr. John has re-
turned to the teaching staff. Among NOW YOU KNOW on the Rose Campus.
the new members, is Mr. Donald The term "lynching" is be- Through these columns I take this opportunity to
R: Stang, farmerly a radio engin- lievecl to have been derived from welcome the older students back to the Campus and toeer with the Collins Radio Corn- the acts of Judge Charles Lynch,
pany. Mr. Stang will teach circuit a Virginia justice of the peace, greet the Freshmen for the first time. I urge the stu-
theory and instrumentation. Two who during the American Revolu- dent body to make full use of the columns of THE EX-
1960 graduates Gary Phipps and lion ordered the flogging of Brit- PLORER to improve communication among the stu-William Johnson have returned ish Loyalists without giving them
for continued study toward a Mas- recourse to due process of law. dents and the staff and to assist in improving life at
ter of Science degree at Rose. — 
These graduate students will serve
as teaching assistants while Pur-
suing their graduate work. Phipps
will also teach in the/Math Depart-
ment.
The newly appointed head of the
Physics Department is Dr. Wilk-
ison W. Meeks. Dr. Meeks replaces
Dr. S. V. Galginaitus who had re-
signed to join General Electric
Company in Schenectady, New
York. Having been a member of
the staff at Rose since 1958, Dr.
Meeks hopes to strengthen the de-
partment into one of the strongest
in the nation.
Professor John L. Bloxsome,
Head of the Humanities Depart-
ment has been appointed assist-
telligent, cooperative, and lively, ant to the president for planning
and development. Mr. Bloxsonie,The class room work and written a member of the faculty since 1929
tests provided information which will work on long range planning
will be of great value to counsel- and will also be closely associated
ers in helping individual freshmen
with academic and Personal pro-
blems. The new orientation pro-
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FROSH AT ROSE FRATERNITY COUNCIL
RULES ON DISPLAYS
171 FRESHMEN HERE By G. K. Hurst. . , The firs monthly meeting of
the .1ner-Fraternity Council was t
INAUGURATE IDEAS_ . held Thursday, September 15, at r,The Sigma Nu Fraternity house.
By Alan Johnson There was a sizable amount of
September 6, 1960 was the opening day of the first buFsoinrestsheatinthoarnmdatfor 
n o
thfe thcouncil.
eweek long orientation program for entering freshmen. men at Rose, the I-FCouncinleiws
The purpose of this progam was to determine the "ley- i composed of two members of each
el of abilities" of the 171 entering students in-the fields 
'fraternity, together with the Dean
of the Institute. Its purpose is the
of chemistry, English, and mathematics. While the ori- establishing of rules which goo-
entation program per se has ended, a fuller realization ern the fraternities and the pro-motion of inter-fraternity compe-
of its findings and the new planning it has initiated will Minn and social events.- ”-i—
be emerging for some time to come. '' 
, '. .; i 
-: Probably the most important
Tuesday evening after an informal afternoon recept- business on the meetings agenda
ion a color film was shown concerning engineering and 
N,Lvast the 
year's 
 o maercroeme mi n egh t A geroehetma tehnotd.
science as a career. The film which was made available a temporary r u 1 e eliminat i n 
' 
g;
through Eta Kappa Nu, honorary electrical -engin6Or-. mg parts from the 
homecom.,
'no displays. This trial rule failed
ing fraternity, developed a concept of engineering and Ito be ratified by the fraternities
science careers as they relate to both college, and work and will be discontinued.
The I-F Council set F r i d a y,
after graduation. November 18, as the date for the
Wednesday following a warm welcome the morning Get Acquainted Parties. T h e s c
session opened with an "inspiring, effective" speech, parties are sponsored to give the
"Sciench in the 1960's" by Dean Moench in which he 
fr:stehrtzny am ochhaanhede t ot o i h isn 
n
eeeett ti 'Int e
outlined areas of concern and developments in the field fraternity houses. They will last
of science. A Rose graduate, Fred Garry of the class :from 7:00 to 9:33, giving the men
of`51' who is presently in charge of jet engine design 
hanouseenjoyable half-an-hour at each
for General Electric, then spoke on, "The Importance. Other matters attended to were
of English to the Engineer" 'the setting of Rush for February
,25 and 26, scheduling the first
!game of the I-F football season
OUR CHANGING PROFS for Sunday, September 25, and the
'discussion of a proposed 'rushing
COME FROM tit AREAS rule. Also, it was decided due to
OF •THE WORLD 
a three-way tie for 1-F All-Sports
;Trophy, each, fraternity would re-
B Rod Bogue 
, tain the trophy for three months.y 
The next meeting is to be hosted
The Electrical Department has :by Theta Zi.
with the alumni. The humanities
department has had one addition,
that of Mr. Duane E. Elbert. Mr.
Elbert, formerly a graduate assist-
gram was an unqualified success. ant at Indiana University will teach
The response promises excellent history and economics.
results for the coming academic
year. I hope that this largest
freshmen class in the history of
Rose will provide its largest grad-
uatinf class in 1064."
Atyi one 4
A new assistant professor h a s Monday night vandals decided that the senior
joined the Math department. He
is Professor Salimons Cacs, a Na-
tive of Latvia. fe received his
master of arts degree from the
1Cont. On Page 4)
path vwou/d look better
white and it ended up gray. The sophomores "breathed their last"
Tuesday in an; attempt to keep the "old cinder path" black. It seems
that this action was soon stoped after a small section had been well
cleaned. It appears that the beloved walk will stay its present delightful
color.
Rose.
Rose should represent to each
student not just a place to wor't
and study but rather an opportuni-
ty to learn a way of life E;--Th
student is preparing for a ca:epr
in his chosen area of engineeriog
or one of the physical sciences. In
order to be successful, he must de-
velop a sense of integrity and pro-
fessional ethics in addition to PC
quiring the technical compett.hc.
which is required.
In many cases professional in
tegrity and the development of .1
code of ethics are more import-
ant in the long run than mere tech-
nical competence.
As members of the student hod'
of Rose, I would urge each of -oo
to take advantage of the opporluo-
ities_ at Rose to develop into well-
rounded citizens with high tec:Ini-
cal competence. Attention to your
studies will assure technical com-
petence, participation in the intra-
mural sports program will help to
tone your muscles and keep yo
body strong. Your relationship..;
with your fellow students and with
the staff should help you to deurd-
op a sense of honor, integrity arci
good citizenship. Unless you il—
velop all three of these charac -
eristics—technical competence.
strong body and honor and profes-
(Continued on Page 3)
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Editor's
Corner
Welcome to this year's first
ite of the ROSE TECH EX-
!. 0P,ER. In this column, "The
Ectit.or's Corner", Bill Fenoglio
Lod I will try to bring current
p Jblems on our campus into the
c)en.
Hazing
Last week a statement of the
facuity Activities Committee
rulled out any and all laking, as
well as eliminating most of the
other types of the sophomores'
•hazing. This statement was aimed
particularly at mass laking,s. a
. couple of which were evident by
"ye olde swimmin' hole" during
1114 first week of school. The first
coaple of demonstrations the fac-
ulty turned their' backs on, but
when several participants were
injured they were forced into this
action. Some participants also had
valuable personal property lost or
damaged. Most of these losses
can be attributcd to the fact that
the owner didn't have enough
presence of mind to ditch their
valuables before joining the
melee.
This ruling is only temporary,
I hope! If I understand the situa-
tion correctly, the faculty comm-
ittee will welcome any construc-
tive suggestions -irem the student
body, whereby the danger involv-
/ed in lakings could be lessened
while still giving both classes a
chance to let off steam. This solu-
tion will not be an easy one be-
cause as soon as one frosh starts
to get laked, even if the sophs
have a legitimate reason such as
no garters or beanie, the rest of
the freshman class will prOmbly
join in to help him and then a
mass laking party develops. There
has been talk about cleaning the
lake of its glass and cans, there-
fore making it safer and lessening
the chance of someone getting cut
seriously.
This resolution of the activities
committee wasn't aimed at stop-
ping the private lakings among
close friends or members of a
fraternity. When a compromise is
reached between the students, who
seem to want lakings, and the fac-
ulty, who, while not against lak-
ings, want more safety for t h e
participants, the resolution will
probably be reworded to permit
such private lakings as mention-
ed.
The only two traditions that are
mentioned in the handbook, and
therefore the only ,two that are
enforceable by the sophom ores
are wearing the green caps a n d
wearing garters. Now since the
ruline: the sciphs have virtually no
method of enforcing these trad•
tion s. With no "punishment"
available the general attitude • is
becoming "So what if they don't
wear their garters and beanies."
If this attitude persists it won't
be long until these traditions Or • n't
be around either. I personally
would like to see- both traditions
continue, so let's give a little
power back to the sophs.
Would you like to see beanies
around Rose and garters worn in
the future? If you would, then
each of you had better take it
upon yourselves to find a solution
for this problem. Talk it over in,
bull sessions and if you find a sol-
ution take It to your faculty
advisor. If we, the students, fail
to do this I'm afraid Rc.se will




Alam, new Physics Insfructor, caught in a moment of re-
Focus on Faculty
By Jim Malone In September of 1957 he came
Focus on the Faculty will he a to his country with a research
regular feature of The Explorer fellowship from The University of
again this year. I will try to bring Colorado to do work in astro-geo
a little information on the educa- physics. He was at Colorado until
tion and teacdhig experience of 1959. During, this time he received
some of our new professors. This an M. S. degree in solar physics
first article will tell you a little from the University of Colorado.
about Mohammed K. Alam, the He has had two of his research
newest member of the Physics papers in solar physics published.
Department. In 1959 he took a position as
Mr. Alam is a native of Pakis- Assistant Professor of Physics at
tan. In 1951 he received a B. S. Hapton Institute. This September
degree
i
 from the Benares Univer- he entered the physics depart-
sity n India. His major subjects ment of R. P. I. where he is now
were Physics, Chemistry, a n d teaching optics, and working on a
Mathematics. He then taught Ph. D. in astro-geophysics.
physics in the University of Sind I am sure that we all wish Pro-
in Pakistan while working on an fessor Alam good luck at R. P. I.
M. S. ,degree in Physics which he and hope that he will enjoy his
received in 1957. position here.
DEPARTMENTAL BRIEFS
Humanities:
Professor Haist announces t h e
Humanities Dept. is organizing a
tentative program for advanced
studies in English. The program
will get underway in a few weeks.
A new member was added to
the staff this year. Mr. Duane
Elbert is an instructor in World
History after two years as a grad-
ate assistant in history at Indi-
ana University.
Drawings:
The remodeling work being done
in the drawing dept. is expected
to be completed in a few weeks.
The department will then be re-
settled. available for all students
to visit at anytime.
Chemistry Club:
The Chemistry Club expects to be
in full swing in a week or two.
A large group of Freshmen is ex-
pected to swell the membership.
Physics:
Dr. Meeks is the new head or
the Physics dept., replacing Dr.
Galganitis, who left this year for
the G.E. research lab in Schenec-
tady, N. Y.
A new member of the depart-
ment has been acquired. Moham-
med Alam of Pakistan is an in
structor in Physics. (See Focus
on the Faculty)
Radio Club:
Code classes will be- offered on
Monday, Wednesday, a n d Friday
from 11:35 to 12:00 noon. A six
meter transmitter a n d receiver
are now available to club mem-
bers.
A.S.M.E.
On September 22, t h e Central
Indiana section of the A.S.M.E.
had a meeting in Indianapolis.
Professor I. P. Hooper of Rose
and several students attended. A
plant tour of the Allison Division
of General Motors and a dinner
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'DR. MORCEN ALTERS ROSE'S
OLD OUTLOOK ON LIFE
"The old order changeth, yield-
four years. According to our pres-ing place to new." Such is the 
ident, there are two types of stud-
case at Rose Poly, where Dr. eats who need the five-year pro-
Ralph Morgen, our president, has I gram: First, the student who has
rolled up his sleeves in his tire- the potential but lacks a solid high
less drive to make Rose the best
small engineering college in the
United States. Although Rose is
among the top schools, Dr. More
school background and. second, the
student who is a slow starter. Dr.
Morgen stressed that no student
need be ashamed to go on the
gen wants nothing less than an un- five year program if he actually
challenged rating of number one. ifeels the load on the four-year
If present trends are at all indica- nroeram is too steep. When asked
tive of future progress at this in- if this stressing of the five-year
stitution, his goals will be fulfilled. program might be a crutch for
Dr. Morgen intends to operate lazy students, he admitted that it
Rose Poly at its full capacity and might, but with the stepped up
with the highest efficiency pos- counseling program it will, for the
sible. He b&.ieves the school. as it most part, be avoided. This coun-
now stands, can accommcdate six seling system includes student as
hundred students, almost two hurl- well as faculty advisers for each
dred more than present enroll- freshman.
ment. To accomplish this increase
in enrollment, freshmen enroll-
ment has been increased to about 'Assistant to the President f o r
one hundred seventy-five, which is 'Planning and Development; t h e
almost twenty-five more than any post being occupied by Professor
preceding class. The most import- Bloxsome, who has given up his
ant factor in increasing enroll- position as head of the humanities
ment is cutting down the drop-out department for this new full-time
rate. In interviewing Dr. Morgen, post. His duties will be just as the
he again stated: "E very Rose title implies -- the advising of the
president and the board of direc-
tors concerning long range plan-
ning and improvements.
Dr. Morgen believes that Rose,
was hoped, to bridge the gap be- as a good small engineer i n g
tween high school and college. Dr. school, is a unique institution in
Mo rgen holds that between offering good counseling and per-
seventy-five and eighty-five per- sonal attention while upholding
cent of each class should grad- high standards.
uate although perhaps not all in
freshman can, if he will, grad-
uate." The newly inaugurated
orientation program seems to
have helped the freshman, as it
Another new innovation is the
creation of the new position of
NUCLEAR BRIEFS
Nuclear-Powered Manned Aircraft
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Divis-
ion of United Aircraft Corporation
is making "significant strides" in
the development of an indirect-
cycle liquid-metal system for a
nuclear-powered manned aircraft.
Research has progressed to t ii e
point where the Aircraft Nuclear
Propulsion Office plans the fabri-
cation of an experimental ground-
test reactor to prove out the basic
materials and components. (The
Aircraft Nuclear Propulsion Office
co-ordinates the programs of the
Atomic Energy Commission a n d
the Air Force.)
The nuclear reactor would be
remote- from the turbojet engine
with liquid-metal coolant carrying
nuclear heat from the reactor to
a radiator in the turbojet, where
it would be exchanged to the air
to produce thrust. The potential is
attractive for performance in sup-
ersonic as well as subsonic appli-
cations.
T h e technology in both the
power plant and the air f r a me
areas has advanced to the point






For the last couple of days I
have noticed quite a number of
Freshmen walking on campus and
in the building minus a beanie.
Just today a couple of us saw
about eight of them walking
over to the building and none of
them had their "greencaps" on.
Since Dean Moench, Dr. Morgen,
and the rest of the committee
have made it quite clear that
mass hazing is prohibited, we
were helpless.
It is my belief that if an alum-
nus were to see this, he would
indeed be very disappointed. The
long standing tradition at Rose
has been that Freshmen wear
beanies until they defeat the Soph-
omores in the Freshmen _ Sopho-
more games. Just because mass
hazings and lakings are prohibit-
ed, I see no reason why an old
tradition should be abolished.
Don't get me wrong, though. I
realize that the committee h a d
nothing to do with this. However,
the Freshmen should either be in-
formed that they must wear their
beanies until they defeat the Soph-
omores (if possible) in November,
or the Soph's should be allowed to
do something about it. Perhaps by
the time THE EXPLORER is pub-
lished, the situation will not be so
bad. But as it stands now, it is
pretty bad.
Anonymous
S 3-The Rose Explorer — September 30, $960
Dave Trueb Smiles As He Nears The Solution To A Problem.
B. M. 0. C.
By Wilbur Decker
The big man on campus for this
week is David Trueb. "Truebie"
is a product of Shelbyville, Ind-
iana and is majoring in Electrical
Engineering.
"Truebie" has been active dur-
ing his three full years in the
extra-curricular activites, and his
senior year promises to be no diff-
erent from the previous three. He
is currently president of Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity, president
of the Inter-Fraternity Council
and co-editor of The Technic. In
addition to these important posi-
tions he is also a member of Blue-
Key and very active in in te r-
fraternity sports. He plans to
play center on his fraternity's
football team.
His foremost interest presently
is to graduate and enter into in-
dustry for a few years, after
which he plans to attend graduate
school. Although his plans are not
concrete as yet, these are his
present ideas of what he intends
to do in the future.
Trueb is frequently seen tinker-
ing with the various electrical
equipment in the electrical labs,
so when you see his familiar fig-
ure, give a big hello to the big
man on campus for this week,
David Trueb.
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Rose will get their football
! season underway this Satur-
day when they meet Illinois Coll-
ege at Lost Creek Stadium. Rose's
traditional ma s c o t, Rosie, will
make her debut at the game when
ithe freshmen bring her out for the
first time this year.
On Thursday, October 6, there
will be an Honor Assembly in the
auditorium.
Next Saturday, October 8, Rose
will play host to Eureka in their
second football game of t h e
season. Indiana State Teachers'
Cenege will be playing their
Homecoming game.
Saturday, October 15, Rose will
have their Homecoming, hosting
Concordia. High lights of t h e
Homecoming will be the burning
of the traditional bonfire the night
preceding the game and the
Homecoming Dance the evening
of the game. This year the dance
will be held at the Terre Haute
House in the Mayflower Room
with music provided by the Dixie-
landers. The dance will last from
ten until one o'clock Saturday
As we proceed toward a func- night. Each fraternity will have
tional unification of the societies, Homecoming displays in front of
a fitting symbol of our mutual , their respective houses for which
purpose is under construction in
New York City on the United
Nations Plaza. This is the Uniied
Engineering Center, a joint under-
taking of the engineering soc-
ieties, valued at $12 million and
worth much more than that in the
long pull ahead to our profession.
Every sunrise that enriches the
beauty of the United Nations
Building marks new progress in
a trophy will be awarded to the
most unique. ROD HERRICK
Start Young
Columbia's School of Engineer-
ing, Dean Dunning reports, has
experimented with revision a n d
enrichment of high-school prepar-
ation for science and engineering
by means of its Joint Program
for Technical Education, with the
support of the Hebrew Technical
Institute of New York, the New
the construction of the edifice that York Foundation, the Ford Foun-
will soon provide quarters a n d
joint facilities for ASME and other
engineering societies. Steel is
going rapidly into place.
In a few years engineers from
all over the United States and,
indeed, from all over the world
dation, and the National Science
Foundation. In an effort to deter-
mine just how much science and
technology bright high-school stu-
dents can absorb, it has given
college-level courses on Saturdays
during the school year, a n d in
will gather here for conferences Summer In s t i tutes, in subjects
and committee meetings. It Viil ranging from thermodynamics to
be the home address for distin- physics and electricity, and from
guished societies dedicated to our astronomy to anthropology. T h e
mutual professional development enthusiasm and achievement of
and our service to our fellow men. the high-school students, selected
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area by competitive examinations
at Columbia, has amply confirm-
ed, says the report, the belief that
the intellectual capacities of high-
school students can be much more
deeply challenged than is usually
the case in modern secondary
school work.
Dr. Morgen
(Continued from Page one)
sional ethics in dealing with your
fellow man, you will have failed
in. understanding the objectives for
which Rose stands.
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Not Only Are We
Taller, But We
Weigh More Too
Young men and women in the
United States now average about
two inches taller than those of 60
years ago, according to, an Agri-
culture Department report. They
are also heavier.
Men now average 691/2 inches
tall and women 641/2 inches. Be-
fore the turn of the century aver-
age heights were 671/2 inches or
men and 621/ inches- for women.
The report contains results of
several studies of heights a n d
weights of U. S. adults during the
last 100 years. They include the
results of a nationwide study in
1950 of 160.000 college freshmen,
made by the American .College
Health Association; heights a n d
weights of 9,000 families in te r-
viewed in the department's 1955
nationwide food consumption sur-
vey, and yearly records of college
freshmen at Smith, Vassar, Am-
herst, and Yale dating back to
1860.
Comnarisons of college women
with their mothers and college
men with their fathers show that
the younger generation in recent
years has averaged about an inch
taller than the older group. Sons
weighed from 5 to 10 pounds more
than their fathers, and women
averaged 2 to 5 pounds heavier
than their mothers.
Heights of college m e n and
women seem to average slightly
more than the general average.
women has risen from 118 to 127
pounds, an increase of 4 pounds
per inch of added height. T h
men's average weight h a s in-
creased from 135 to about 157
pound s, representing a gain of
l about 7 pounds per inch of added
height.
Space Academy
Formation of an International
Academy of Astronautics to pro-
vide world technical leadership
for the peaceful conquering of
space and to serve as a clearing
house for astronautic information
has been announced by the Inter-
national Astronautical Federation
and the Daniel and Florence Gug-
genheim Foundation.
The Academy, which will be fin-
anced the first three years by the
Guggenheim Foundation, will he
composed of the world's leading
scientists representing the basic
sciences, engineering and lit e
sciences, and the major fields ii-
v in the development of
astronautics, and will be a part
of the Federation.
It will bring together the
world's outstanding scientists and
rapid developments of space flight
and related sciences.
Dr. Theodore von Karma n,
Mem. ASME. chairman of t h e
Academy's found i n g committee,
declared that the new association
will provide "what may be t i e
only common intellectual meeting
ground" for the scientists a n d
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for the years to come.
Left halfback will see Bob Mich-
ael, Sr., alternated with Steve 0'-
N 'eill, Soph., and Larry Strohl,
Peo s h
Don Dekker is also a good pros-
pect for right half; but Jim Kvas-
Sr., and Joe Andel, Jr. along
aVith Dekker are still vying for the
starting post.
The fullback position is held
down, by letterman Bill Yochum.
Pat Hauert, Soph., and Paul Goss,
Frosh. provide "Yoke" with under-
studies.
The overall offense can be sum-
marized as speedy, experienced,
a..nd extremely alert. Although
smaller than years past, Coach
Kidd feels that the afore me,ntian-
od qualities coupled with the pin-
point passing of Checkley and Yoc-
hum will result in an overall strong-
ty offense.
„.Defensive abilities are somewhat
hampered by smaller size, but
speed and desire may overcom4
this deficiency.
The physical shape of the team
is excellent with only a few pre-
reason injuries. Barring any un-
foreseen accidents, the team will
be in tip-top shape and raring to
go against Illinois tomorrow.
Coach Kidd, hesitant to commit
himself about the opening game,
said only that it "should be very
interesting, considering they de-
feated us at Jacksonville in the
last three minute's . . . . "
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Uperclass Backfield Candidates Charge! From left to right; Doi Dek-
ker, HB; Bob Checkly, QB; Jim Kvasnca, HB; Pat Hauert, FB; Joe




Overall prospects for the 1960 football team are much
impRoved over last year. Twelve returning lettermen
plus several squad members from last year who failed
to letter form a fearful set of crusted veterans. Three
new upperclassmen plus a few promising freshmen have
added unexpected strength to the fighting Engineers.
Goad end prospects include let- ,
tcrmen Jack Schreiner, Sr., plus CAMPUSDon Pierce, Soph;, Meador Hill.
Sr., Andy Hrezo, Jr., and Don Dek-
ker. Sr.
Veteran Ron Ireland, Sr., is a
goad bet far one of the tackle slots. By Jack Hobbs
Other candidates' are lettermen The intramural program is off
Dan Kingery, Sr., Fred Terry, Jr. to a good start for the 1960-61
Ray Lepp, Soph., Bob Brown, Jr., lyear as eight independent a n d
and freshmen Dave Lame and 'four fraternity touch b a 11
Steve Hoffman. teams have been formed. Th i s
On hand to fill the guard slots makes between 150 and 200 men
are lettermen Ed Blahut, Soph.,
and Al Raquet, Sr. Other men
lighting for top• spots at guard in-
clude Larry Landis, Soph., and
Iwo promising freshmen, Pete Pet-
roWski, All Valley guard at Gerst-
CONFERENCE
taking some part in intramural
football In addition to such a good
turn out .for intramural football
there is considerable interest in
other fall sports.
Max Kidd, Intramural Director,
meyer and Dave Holobaugh. has announced a slight change in
The middle spot in the line will
probably be filled by Senior letter-
'than Dick Pike. Pushing Pike far,
center position are Dave Randolph,
gi‘o.aph., and an All Valley from Bra-
zil, a freshmen at Rose this year,
Vaughn Love.
Calling signals in the backfield
will be veteran Bob Checkley, Sr.
the all points system for this
year. In the past points toward
The intramural championship were
awarded in all team sports and
all individual sports. Beginn i n g
with this school year, intramural
points will be awarded only in the
seven major team sports of touch
football, basketball league p 1 a y.
Two freshmen, Larry Hall and basketball tourney play, 
volley-
Duane Wood, are being seasoned ball, bowling, softball, and track.
Ea c h team will score points
according to how they finish in
the league and all points will be
totaled to decide the intramural
champion. Points are scored
according to how your team fin-
ishes in league play. 40 for first,
36 for second. 32 for third, 28 for
fourth. 24 for fifth, 20 for sixth,
and 16 for seventh. T h e present
Senior class is the defending
champion.
For the first time last year an
all Fraternity I. M. champion was
decided on the same basis, except
that only the three sports in
which the Fraternities compete in
were considered. There was a
three way tie for first last yar
between Lambda Chi Alpha, Theta
Xi and Sigma Nu. Each Fraternity
will sh a r e the beautiful n e w
trophy.
In addition to the championships
in the major sports, there will be
individual tournies held in tennis,
badminton, horseshoes and ping
pong. Individual winners will rec-
eive medals in these tournies as






Last year Max Kidd gave a
speech on Parent's Day. In this
speech he referred to the trouble
Indiana University was h a v.i n g
with the ban slapped on them by
the N.C.A.A. He also noted in his
speech that if the N.C.A.A. would
investigate the sports situation al
Rose Poly, they would find Rose
to be one of the purest schools
in the nation. Rose does not give
'any aid, either financial or schol-
astic to any member of a team.
lAny player who participates in a-
1 sport at Rose does so because he
loves the sport This has been the
statioll of sports ever since the
outset.
Originally sports consisted
strictly on an intramural basis. Xi's only
One such activity was Pipie Day. ,
It could be compared with the yard run
laking parties of today. The soph- 1 Blaze.
omores would challenge the fresh-. Last years standings, including
mem to a baseball game, during the playoff, are as follows:
which a pipe, which was illegal
for a freshman to carr y; was Sigma Nu 5,1.
hypothetically found on a fresh-
man. This would turn the garrm
into a brawl. Freshmen w o u 1 di
line up on one side of the l'iekla
and the sophomores on the other.
A whistle would sound a n d the
battle would start. Everyone
would try to get their hands on
the pipe which was placed be-
tween the two lines, and when the
whistle sounded again, the win-
ning team was decided by t h e
number of hands touching t h c
pipe.
Early in the 1900's, Rose start-
ed interscholastic competi t i o
Varsity sports which have been
placed here include football. bas-
ketball, baseball, and tenni s.
Throughout their history here
some of the sports were suspend-
ed in favor of the intramurals.
The varsity competition may not
seem to be on a big scale. but
it has procedecl a lang way from
the days when the players were
their own coaches. Today Ro s e
has one of the best tracks in the
central part- of Indiana, and the
field house affords ample facilio
les for basketball and indoor
track.
Our intr a mural program has
progressed to a place where it can
be matched against the programs
of most other schools. Of course
our program can not boast of such
activities as intramural poetry
reading, but it does offer some-
thing for almost everyone. Sports
at Rose do not make the name
of the school. but they are offer-
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On opening day or Inter-Frat-
ernity competition in touch foot-
bal, Alpha Tau Omega defeated
last years defending c Ii a m p s,
Sigma Nu. 6-0. In the first quarter
Dean Powell and Tom Keeling
down of the game. Sigma Nu'
fine defensive play was spear-
headed by Tom Hormuth. In the
future Sigma Nu will have Hato
muth, Kostra and Gilbert up front,
, without a 'doubt the strongest line
! in the league.
1 In the other contest Lambda
' Chi Melia, led by quarterback Bill
Taepoolio'a passing anci Barone's
! rushing, crushed Theta Xi, 24-13.
:Fenoglio passed to Haley for two
touchdowns and Myers for an-
other. The other Lambda C hi
touch(' o w n was !scored on Bar-
one's 1 yard . end run. Theta Xi,
• using the same combination as
I last year. Lanning -to Cunning-
!ham, made the score 12-7 at the
half. In the secind half, Theta
score was on a fine 10
up the middle by Paul
astnifrilada -Chi—Alpha 3-3-1
Theta Xt. 2-4-1
aklp.lta Tau Omega 0-6
Changing Prcfs.
(Corti. From Page 1)
University of Latvia, and contin-
ued his studies at the University
of Munich. Before coming to Rose,
Professor Cacs taught at Elm-
hurst College in Elmhurst, Ill.
The military department has
had many changes among its staff.
M/Sgt. Frank A.. Blake has been
transferred to the General Officers
Command at Fort Wayne in De-
troit, Mich., prior to his 
retireinent. M/Sgt. Noel Arthur.has been
reassigned to the Army Reserve
'Center in Ann Arbor Mich. M/Sgt.
Samuel L. Roberts, a Member of
the military staff since 1957, has
retired after 24 years of service.
Sgt. Roberts will make .his home
i.n Terre Haute. Sgt./1c Lloyd H.
Weddin.gton has been transferred
from Korea to join the military
staff at Rose. Sgt. Waddington will
serve as the administrative officer
for the Department.
A 1959 graduate af Rose, Mar-
lin D. Hildenbrand, has returned
for further study. Mr. Hildenbrand,
formerly with the Hildenbrand
Company, specialists in electrical
instruments, will assist With the
teaching in the Chemistry Depart-
ment.
Mrs. Winifred I. Kitaok-a, a re-
cent graduate of ISTC has been
appointed assistant librarian, re-
placing Mrs. Anita Jackson. Mrs.
Kitaoka attended the Mid-Pacific
preparatory school in Hawaii.
Action during perhaps the last Freshmen—op:iomoee Lak'ni Party.
If not completely Satis-
fied with our Pizza




804 So. 7th St.
Large Small
Plain $1-.10 — $0.75
Combination
of Two $1.50 — $1.15
Smorgasboard $1.75 — $1.25
Compliments of
ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts
:  • • • • • • 
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